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Bispinosa ; (as), m. Fear personified as a son of

Nir-riti, as a prince of the Yavanas and husband of

the daughter of Time; sickness, disease; (<i(), ind.

from fear, for fear; (a), f., N. of a daughter of

Kala and wife of the RSkshasa Heti. Jlhaya-
kampa, as, m. tremor from fear, the tremor of

fear, trembling caused by fright. Bhaya-kara, as,

i, am, or bhaya-kartri, td, tri, tri, or bhaya-kdra-
ka, as, ika, am, or bhaya-krit, t, t, t, fear-causing,

fear-exciting, terrifying, dangerous, perilous ; fearful,

formidable, terrible. Bhayan-kara, as, i, am, =
bhaya-kara ; (as), m. a small kind of owl

(
=

dnndula)', N. of one of the Visve Dev5h ; N. of

various persons ; (i), f., N. of one of the Matris

attending upon Skanda. Bhayan-kartri, ta, tri,

tri, = bhaya-kartri. Bhaya-jdta, as, m., N. of

a man. Bhaya-dindima, as, m. 'terror-drum,' a

drum used in battle. Bhaya-trdtri, ta, tri, tri, a

deliverer from danger, rescuer from peril. Bhaya-
da, as, a, am, causing danger, inspiring fear;

vahni-bh , causing danger from fire
; (as), m., N.

of a king. Bhaya-dars'm, I, ini, i, apprehensive
of danger, fearful. Bhaya-ddya, as, a, am, or

bhaya-ddyin, t, iiii, i, causing danger, inspiring
fear ; salila-bhayaddyin, causing danger from water.

Bhaya-dmta, as, a, am, fleeing for fear, run-

ning away in terror, routed, put to flight. Bliaya-
nds'in, i, ini, i, destructive of fear or danger ; (ini),
f. a species of plant. Bhaya-nimilitdksha, as, i,

am, having the eyes closed from fear. Bhaya-
pratikara, as, m. counteraction or removal of fear.

Bhaya-prada, as, d, am, or bhaya-pradayln,
i, ini, i, causing danger, inspiring fear, terrible.

Bhaya-prastdva, as, m. an occasion of alarm,
season of fear. Bhaya-brdhmana, as, m. a timid

Brahman. Bhaya-bhrashta, as, d, am, scattered

in terror, put to
flight. Bhaya-vidhdyin, I, ini, i,

causing alarm, alarming, fearful. Bhaya-vipluta,
as, a, am, overwhelmed with fear, panic-struck.

Bhaya-vihvala, as, d, am, disturbed or agitated
with fezi. Bhaya-vyuha, as, m. 'array against

danger,' a term applied to a particular mode of

marshalling an army when threatened with danger
from all sides. Bhaya-fda, as, a, am, of a timo-

rous disposition, timid. Bhaya-ioka-samdvislita,
as, d,, am, affected with fear and grief, filled with

sorrow and dismay. Bhaya-samhrishta-roman,
d, d, a, having the hair erect with terror, horrified.

Bhaya-santrasta, as, d, am, terrified by danger,
scared with terror. Bhayasantrasta-mdnasa, as,

d, am, having the mind scared with terror. Bhaya-
stha, Ved. a perilous position, dangerous situation.

Bhaya-sthdna, am, n. an occasion of alarm, cause

of apprehension or fear. Bhayasthdna-s'ata, dni,
n. pi. hundreds of occasions of fear. Bhaya-hartri,
ta, tri, tri, or bhaya-hdraka, as, ika^ am, re-

moving or dispelling fear, a remover of fear. Bha-

ya-hetu, us, m. a cause for fear or alarm, danger.

Bhaydtura (ya-df), as, d, am, distressed with

fear, agitated with alarm. Bhaydnvita (ya-an
c

),

as, d, am, filled with fear, frightened, alarmed.

~Bhaydpaha- (ya-ap), as, d, am, warding off

fear or danger ; a prince, king. Bhaydbddha
(ya-ab), as, a, am, undisturbed by fear, unex-

posed to danger. Bhaydrta Cya-dr), as, d, am,
distressed with fear, alarmed, terrified, frightened,
afraid. Bhaydraha (ya-dv), as, d, am, bring-

ing fear or danger, causing alarm, formidable, fearful.

Bhayaika-pravana (ya-ek), as, a, am, wholly
inclined to the one (feeling) fear, wholly filled with

alarm, wholly absorbed or engrossed by fear. Bha-
yottara (ya-ut), as, d, am, attended with or

succeeded by fear; [cf. nttara.']- Bliayopaiama
( ya-up), as, m. soothing or allaying fear, en-

couraging.

Bhayamana, as, m., Ved., N. of the author of
the hymn Rig-veda 1. 100.

Bhaydnaka, as, d, am (probably ft. liltaydna,
an old anomalous present part. A. of rt. i. bht),
fearful, frightful, formidable, terrible, terrific, horrible

;

(am), n. terror; (as), m. a tiger; Rshu or the

Ascending Node personified ;
the Rasa or sentiment

of terror as excited by poetical or dramatic compo-
sition. Bhaydnaka-td, f. or bhaydnaka-tva, am,
n. tearfulness, formidableness. Bhaydnaka-rasa-
nirdeia, as, m., N. of the 1441!! chapter of the

S'a'rn-gadhara-paddhati.

Bhayya, as, d, am, Ved. to be feared.

Ti; bhara, as, d, am (fr. rt. bhri), bearing,

carrying ; bringing, getting ; granting ; cherishing,

upholding, supporting, (often at the end of comps.,

cf. ritarn-bh, katam-bh, kulam-bh, deham-

bh, pushtim-bh, vitvam-bh") ; (as), m. the act of

taking or carrying, getting, gaining, taking away,

theft; a burden, load, weight, mass, (bharain kri,

to place one's weight, support one's self, cf. dur-bh,

su-W, bhdra) ; a particular weight or measure =
bkdra^io TulSs=2<x>o Palas; a large quantity,

great number, mass, multitude, bulk
; attacking,

battle, contest (Ved.) ; raising
the voice (Ved.) ; a

joyful song, a hymn (Ved.) ; [cf.
Gr. /3<fys.] Bha-

ra-huti, is, f., Ved. a war-cry, war-hoop ; (is, is, i),

sounding a battle-cry, raising a war-shout. Bhare-

shu-jd, as, m., Ved. ' born or produced amidst cries

of joy,' an epithet of Soma.

Bharata, as, m. a potter ; a servant.

Bharatika, as, i, am,= bharatena harati, see

Gana Bhastradi to P5n. IV. 4, 16.

Bharana, as, i, am, bearing, cherishing, main-

taining, nourishing, supporting ; (as, I), m. f. the con-

stellation Bharani ; (i), f. the creeper Luffa Fcetida

or a similar plant,
= ghoshaka; (nyas), f. pi., N. of

the seventh lunar asterism or Nakshatra containing

three stars and figured by the pudendum muliebre ;

(am), n. the act of bearing, supporting, cherishing,

maintaining, nourishing ;
nutriment ; wages, hire ;

the act of carrying ; wearing ; what is worn, clothes

(Ved.) ; bringing, procuring. Bharanl-bhu, us,

m. ' born from the asterism or nymph Bharani,' an

epithet of Rahu or the Ascending Node personified.

Bharany-dhvd, f. the plant Tiaridium Indicum

( =pana-pushpi).
Bharani, is, m. f. (probably)

= bliaranl, q. v.

Bharani-shena or bkarani-sena, ,*, m., N. of

a man ; [cf. rohinirshena or rohini-sei. *.]

Bharaniya, as, d, am, to be borne, to be herished,

to be supported or maintained ; a dependant.

Bharanda, as, m. a master, owner, lord ;
a hus-

band ; a king ; an ox, bull ; a worm ; the earth (?).

1. bharanya (fr. bharana), Nom. P. bharanyati,
&c., sam-Tbhri, q. v. ; [cf. bhv/ranya.]

2. bharanya, as, d, am (for bharaniya), to be

maintained, to be cherished or protected ; (a), f.

wages, hire ; a woman ; (am), n.= bharana, cherish-

ing, maintaining ; wages, hire ; the asterism Bharani.

Bharanya-bhuj, k, k, k, receiving wages, working
for hire ; (k), m. a hireling, servant ; a labourer.

Bharanyu, us, m. a master ; a protector (
= s"ara-

nyu) ; a friend ; fire
;
the moon

; the sun.

Bharat, an, anti, at, bearing, holding ; wearing ;

possessing, having ; nourishing, maintaining, sup-

porting. Bharad-vdja, as, m.
'

bringing or bearing

food,' a skylark ; N. of a Rishi the author of various

Rig-veda hymns, said to be a son of Brihas-pati,

(Bharad-vaja Barhaspatya is the author of Rig-veda
VI. 1-30, 37-43, 53-74; IX - 67, 1-3 ;X. 137,
I : he is fabled as the Puro-hita of Divo-dasa ; but

Divo-dasa and Bharad-vaja may be the same person,
cf. Rig-veda I. 116, 18

; VI. 16, 5) ; N. of one of

the seven sages ; of an author of a law-book ; of a

Buddhist Arhat
; N. of a district, (also read bhdrad-

vaja) ;
N. of an Agni ; (as), m. pi. the race or

family of Bharad-vaja; [cf. bhdradvaja.} Bha-

rad-vdjaka, as, m. a skylark. Bharadvdja-pra-
dur-bhdva, as, m., N. of a division of the Bhava-

prakasa treating of medicine. Bharadvdja-sutra,
am, n., N. of a Sutra work. Bharadvdjin in bha-

radvdjindm vratam, N. of a Sa"man ; [cf. bhd-

radvdjin.]

Bharata, as, d, am, to be supported, being sup-

ported ; (as), m. an epithet of Agni who is supposed

to be maintained or kept alive by the care of men
(Ved.) ; N. of a particular Agni, (he has a son Bha-
rata and a daughter Bharat!, cf. bharatha) ; a hired

soldier, warrior, (perhaps in particular) the charioteer

of a prince, (hence perhaps the Maruts are called

sons of Bharata, i.e. of 'the warrior' Rudra) ; a

('hired') bard, poet, actor, dancer, mime
[cf.

bha-

rata-putraka] ; a weaver ; (according to Naighan-
tuka III. iS)

= rito-y; N. of an Aditya; N. of 'a

celebrated hero and monarch of all India, (he was
the first of a series of twelve Cakra-vartins or Sirva-

bhaumas, i.e. universal emperors; as son of Duh-
shanta or Dushyanta and SakuntalS, he has the

patronymic Dauhshanti or Daushyanti, also read

daushmanti, daushvanti, &c. ; in Rig-veda III.

53, 24, the sons of Bharata are regarded as descend-

ants of Visva-mitra) ; N. of a son of Dhruva-sandhi,
father of Asita

;
of a son of Das'a-ratha and younger

brother of Rama
; of a son of Rishabha ; of a son of

Viti-hotra; an epithet of a Manu who gave the

name to the country Bharata (Vishnu-Purana II. I);
N. of a son of Manu Bhautya ; of a king of Asmaka ;

of an ancient Muni (the celebrated author of the

Gandharva-veda or AlarrkSra-sastra, treating of dra-

matic composition ; the term is also applied to his

work, which appears to have been a body of Sutras

or rules relating to every branch of dramatic writing
and theatrical exhibition ; although said to be lost,

it is constantly quoted by the commentators on the

Natakas or Indian dramas) ; a barbarian, moun-

taineer, savage,
= ksltetra ; (hi), m. pi., N. of a

tribe,
'

the descendants of Bharata ;' (dni), n. pi., N.
of a particular Varsha; [cf. 6Adrato.] Bharata-

Jchanda, am, n., N. of a part of Bharata-varsha

(
= kumdrikd)."Bharata-jna, as, m. 'knowing

the science of Bharata,' conversant with dramatic

writings and rules. Bharata-tva, am,n. the name
'
Bharata.' Bharata-dvadas'dha (sa-aha), am,

n., N. of a particular festival. Bharata-putraka,
as, m. 'son of Bharata,' an actor, a mime. Bha-

rata-pura, am, n., N. of a town (mentioned in

the Bharataka-dvatrinsika). Bharata-prasu, us,
{.

' the mother of Bharata,' an epithet of KaikeyT

(wife of Daa-ratha). Bhamta-malla, as, m., N.
of a grammarian. Bharata-mallika, as, m.=
bharata-sena, q. v. Bharata-roha, as, m., N. of

a msm.'-Bharatarshabha (ta-rf), as, m. 'bull-

like descendant of Bharata,' the best or most dis-

tinguished of the Bhatatas
;
a prince of the Bharatas.

Bharata-varsha, am, n. 'the country of Bha-

rata' (supposed to have been the first monarch of all

India, cf. bharata, col. 2),
a N. of India

(
= bAar

rata). Bharata-i'dkya, am, n. 'the speech of

Bharata,' N. of the seventy-seventh chapter of the

Uttara-kSnda or seventh book of the Ramayana;
N. of the eighty-third chapter of the Patala-khanda

or fourth part of the Padma-Purana. Bharata-

sdrdula, as, m. '

tiger-like descendant of Bharata,*

the most distinguished or excellent of the Bharatas.

Bharata-fresh/ha, as, d, am, or Wiarata-sat-

tama, as, d, am,
' best of the Bharatas,' the most

distinguished of the descendants of Bharata. Bha-

rata-sena, as, m., N. of an author of commentaries

on the Megha-duta, Raghu-vana, S'iSupala-vadha,

and Bhatti-kavya. Bharata-svdmin, i, m., N. of

a commentator on the Vedas ; of an astronomer.

Bharaldgraja (ta-ag), as, m. ' the elder bro-

ther of Bharata,' an epithet of Rama. Bharata- -

viisa (ta-dv), as, m. ' abode of Bharata,' N. of the

twenty-ninth chapter of the Patala-khanda or fourth

part of the Padma-Purana. Bharatds'rama (a-
as'), as, m. ' the hermitage of Bharata,' N. of a

hermitage. Bharateivara-firtha (
>

ta-is'), am, n.,

N. of a Tlrtha.

Bharatha, as, m. = loka-pala, a world-protector,

a deity presiding over one of the regions of the

world ; a sovereign, king ; fire [cf. bharata].

Bharad-vdja. See under bharat, col. 2.

Bharama, as, m., N. of a man ; [cf. bhdrameya.']

Bharas, as, a., Ved. bearing, holding, cherishing ;

[cf. visva-bk,


